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* Quarur lof;ol Audit Progmmn?F 2o2:r-24 (/ revlsed)

Note:(a) In the case of rmfu where more than one{ay tansit has been allowed the officials who would travel by
Air, may perform their journey on the date preceding the date of comrrencement of duty and they may r€port to
OAD Secfion for the rmutilized days of onward transit.
In the case of return joumey by Air from any place where more than oneday transit has been allowe4 ofEcials may
perform their joumey on the first day of transit as per the programme and report to OAD Section on the nefi
working day.

(b) The reservation of accommodation in the entitled class is the concem of the Govemment Servant himself and it
is the accepted policy of the Govemment not to take cognizance of a Govcrnment Servants inability to s€curc
reservdion in the entitled class. Therefore, non-attendance to the tour station on the ground of non-availability of
railway reservation in entitled class would be viewed seriously and it is advis€d to perform journey in lower class
whsn reservation is not available in the entitled class.

(c) Records relating to complaint cases, if any, for verification/examination may invariably be collected
from OAD Section before proceeding to audit tour.
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Name of the unit Period of
Audit

Transit and dates ofaudit Members of Audit team

I Institut€ of Physics,
Bhubaneshwar

lsec.- 1a(l)l

2022-23 Tmnsit to Bhubaneshwar: 06.11.2023
Duty: 07.1 1.2023 to 21.11 .2023
(l 1 working days)
Transit to Kolkata: 22.1 | .2023
Submission of Records: 23.11.2023
Submission of Risk Analysis:
24.11.2023

l. Shri Kalyan Sarkar, SAO
2. Shri Satwik Guhathakurata
Sr. Auditor

2. Sree Chitra Tirunal
Institute for Medical
Sciences and
Technology,
Thiruvananthapuram

lsec.l9(2)l

2019-20
to

2022-23

Examination of files for the emuing
assignnrent and preparation and
submission of desk review (online):
t4-t5.12.2023
Transit to ThiruYananthapuram:
t7 .12.2023
Duty: 18.12.2023 to 19.01.2024
(24 working days)
Submission ofRecords to Bengaluru
Office thro"eh Speed Post and Transit
to Kolkata: 20.01 .2024

l. Shri Kalyan Sarkar, SAO
2. Shri Akashdeep Mukhojee,
AAO
3. Shri Satwik Guhathakuratq
Sr. Auditor
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